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READINC TI-fl8 COLOR WHEEIThe color wheel is divided into four main rings, as delineated by the five bold circles. The four
rings are rnost clearly seen jur;t to the right of the twelve o'clock positiori on the wheel. In other areas of
the wheel,.the outer two rings are often subdivided. The following text describes the content of the wheel,
starting at its perimeter and working inward toward the core.

v0wEt $sut\,lDS

, Describirrg organ tone in wo.rds is difficult and often misleading. Bright, dark, rich, warm, brilliant;
wooly and sweelt are ;ust a few of the common attempts to picture organ tone, Saying that a stop sounds
Iike an oboe, fclr example, d'oesn/t help much eithel. ls it an obodin a French'baid or in an Enslish
orchestra? Six of the mcist basic vowel tbnes are shown at the outer edge of the wheel to introduc" tioi"
accurate,llstem of description. .There are dozens, if not hundreds, ot'-minute variations in vowel "rorna,
1ny of whiich might be employed to il,lustrate the kind of organ tone one is either hearing or wishes to hear.
Consonants may be used as well to describe the percussivE onset of some tones.
FiRST' (OUTER) R!NC

The outer ring of the wheel indicates twelve maior categories of orqan tone. The number of
categories could be ilecreased to six by reducing the reedfamily io chorus redds and color reeds and bv
combining the two hybrid groups into'one. Converselv the number of catesories could be increased to
seventeen, thus revealing m"ore detail, by dividine the flJte family into open, sEmi-open and stopoed flutes;
the diapa:;on family intd chorus, solo and echo-diapasons; the string'family into'normal and'orchestrai
strr ngs.

SFCOND RIN{:
The second ring describes the elements of pipe construction that contribute most to the distinctive
character of each group. Amrong flues, the most'important determinant is the scale-a pioe's diameter
relative to speaking leneth. Nexf in importance are the treatment of the top end of the pibe (open, semiopen, stopped) and tlre shap,: of the pipe body (parallel or tapered). Arirone flutes, iohe qualitv is so
gieatly affected by the openirrg at the tob that they are divided'into three disti"nct tonal srouos baied on
t-his characteristic'alone.' The-strongly tapered (muted) flue pipes are called hybrids beZaus'e thev have
an unusuerl tone that is difficrrlt to blhce'squarely in the flute'or string catesoiv. This elusive qullitv is
part of the,ir charm. (Mildly tapered construction'also affects tone, but"this aild myriad other moie su6tle
construction features cannot kle shown with clarity on the color wheel.)
In the reed fanrily, the shape and length of the resonator, as well as the shape and opening of the
shallot (the organ's equiValent of a m.outhpiete) are the most important among many variables. Stale, of
course, ak;o plays an importarrt role; however, there are great vaiiations in scale within each reed groupnot a continuum as found in flues (string to diapason toTIute.)

T!-,IIRD RINC
The thircl ring gives specific examples of B-foot stops of various dynamic levels in each tonal
category, using nom-enclature found in Sihoenstein organs. Dozens, if not hundreds, of other names
would serve just as well. One.example is the ter,m "prTncipal," which is synonymous'with "diapason."
Some nan'les are unique to Schoenstein organs, but'in those cases, stops'with more common names,
which are in the same^calegory, are also inc-luded for clarity-for exampleViole d'orchestre, which is in
the same class asVorx >erentsslme.

FOURTI.{ R,INfi
The essence of tone color is harmonic structure-the relative strenqth of a tone's harmonic
componerrts. The most elementary description of tone color derives from the"balance between a tone's
first harmonic or fundamental frequency, ahd all its upper harmonics or overtones, considered as a group.
Tones with what we may consjider'a "normal" balance (between the fundamental and all upper harm"onics)
are capablle of producirig what is called "chorus tone" in the organ. These are the trumpeis'and diapasons
at the iight and left sideiof the ring respectively. At the bottom"of the ring are stops wiih less fundalnental
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The inner core of the wlheel divides all orgarn tone into two categories based on the method of
tone
Flr-re pipes generate"tone by *ina nto*in$ u.ios ih; [p oi tf"r" plpu, *n-iln
causes the colunrn of.air insid.e the'pipdto vibrate. A fl'ue prpe generut"r ,6 ion;;;;i ;r;ir"li-k#,iil;j;
whistle or the flute of the orcl-restra. 'Reed.pipes generate'icinL?iih
hoilow tube (shaltoo."rhe resutting.tonu i, in"h
rn#iii;;;;'3
Hi::l:"?Tll:.lt"l-faced,.
resonator (often o.l91lj!.sh.ag,9), which comprises the top por"tion of the pipe.
'A reeO pipe generates'its
"rnpiiii"8i".j
tone much like tfre clarinet of rihe orchestra.

productiorr-flue or reed.

ri[i;; b;;r'r.i;;i;;;i;#il';;

LOUDNE]SS AND PITCH
Loudness and pitch affect our perception of tonal color. Extremes of either can obscure tonal color
or create v'rhat appear to be variations.. Fcjr example, a diapason voiced loudly can become strinsv and
the same pipe voiced ggfqly can.seem fluty. Many'tone coldrs when voiced sofily can take on l;niju;'oi
nearly neutral,tone, which carr be very valuable, especially for accompaniment. Around the ton[l 6olor
voiced may,appear n'ext to ones ihat are usualty soft. neliti;n;fiipt
Y-11]tliPll:.1h3]!ale
are based enttrely on lgrmally,l.oudly
tone quality, irrespective of loudness.
Many stops lose their distinctive color as they approach the top of their pitch range; the same is true
of.some stops.toward the bottom of the compass. 'Th'e'color wheel'considerd stops as"they sound in t[ie
mid-range cif the manual keyboard.

.

USING THE COLOR WI-IEEL
just abo.ut as useful in describing organ tone as are sweet,
{Lr,g,string,.,and reed are
^^,._ oltter/.and
sour/
'^.Pi1p1t_9,n1:;alty I,n describing food flavors. A simple system is better thin n6 system, but as a tooi
Ior,oescrlptlon or analysls. ot.tonal design or registration, the standard "four families of tone,, is limited
ano mlsleadlng. lt certainly.doesn't create much enthusiasm for the nearly limitless subtle varietv of
tone
colors tnat can be produced by th_e. pipe organ. Take the reeds for example. One may well wonher how
it is possiblle to put,a Trumpet, a Clarinet aid a Vox Humana into the sime .ii"eoiy.' Wti;i"nort oo"n
tlutes and, stopped f lutes? What about different scales of strings: one that might haVe ihe bite of u r"u*5nJ
another alnrost diapason-like breadth? These questions prompted a search fbr a way to citegorize th" uasi
'
array of orgian torrels in a more systematic

way.'

Music has always b^een related to color, and musicians often describe not only timbre but also
oi color. or$..)l consoles sometirnes have red coloi ungiu-ui;g
it"p'["oOr;
Lgl:lily-ill:9ttl
French Konrantic organs.use different colors for ear:h of the major tonal f5miliei. ";;""d
A color wheel, itter"for",
seems..to b'e an,appiopriate wtry to present the farnilies of or{an stopi, showine no* itr"v iie retateJ
iri
a contlnuum, depending on their harmonic conternt and thus the vowel soundthey produce. lt is verv
Interestlng to see how the relationships among visual colors (primary, secondary, et'c.) correspond to th6
| -,
rY
relationships among tone colors.
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PR.IMAR}'COIORS
Ther primary colors (rerJ, blue and yellow) cannot be made by combinine other colors; thev are
unique. The primary tone coilors of the oigan are flute, string and trumpet. TheV too, are unioue.' The
most striking ex;ample of a secondary coloithat rnav be synthesized bv combinine primarv colors is the
diapason, which can be imitated, if riot replaced, by'combining a flute'and a stringl 'We se6 this often on
small instrument:s where the S'nell uses a flute and d string as th"e foundation of thddivision. How can the
diapason kre omitted from the list of primary colors when it is universally recoqnized as the most important
stop of the organ? An analogy is that green may be the most important color"in a forest painting, but that
ooes not nraKe tt a pflmary color.
THE DIAIPASON
DiaLpason tone is unique to the organ. lt is the signature sound, well known to even the most casual
Iistener. Tlie terrns "diapason" and "priniipal" arer syno"nymous, but at Schoenstein we reserve "orincioal"
for the 4-foot rnember'of this tonal'family, which 'is usbd to set pitch for tunins. Diapason ii the ione
color that sets the organ apart from other ihstrumr:nts and therefore is the most im"portant of all flue stops.
Diapason tone is poiied at the mid-point between pure strinfl and pure flute tone. This is the characteris'tic
that'also makes it'one of the most difficult stops to design and voic'e perfectly. lf the scale is a bit too wide,
the stop will tenrl toward the flute character. if it is a bi[too narrow it will tehd toward the string character.
Civen the influence of the acoustic into which the organ plays, achieving this perfect balance iI one of the
most challengin;q aspects of the organ builde/s art. This exp'lains why diapason tone has differed so much
among vanio[s 15uilders and natio"nal traditions over the ienturies.'The'sound of the diapason and the
emph.Ssis placed.on diapason tone is what most commonly defines a personal or national'style of organ
building--and what nroit often invites criticism.
THT OR(;AN/S;TWO PILLA,RS OF TONI
lf tfre diapason is the monarch of the flues, certainly the trumpet is the emperor of the reeds. lt is the
dominant sound of the reed fa.mily and the only primary"'inimitable" reed tonej; it cannot be synthesized
by combining two other reed stops. What md'ki:s the diapason and the trumpet the pillars ubon which
tfie structure6f an organ is built il their unique ability to cleate a true chorus eTfect. The term i'chorus" is
often used loose Iy, by applying it to a group'of stops of different pitches that are in the same tonal familv.
Sometimes a group of flrites al16', B';4','2212' and 2' is called i chorus. This is not correct. That sam'e
group of pritches; ih the diapason family, however, could be called a chorus, followine this definition: a
chorus is bL grou;r of stops oi' tl^re same t6ne color, sounding at different pitches of the haYmonic series, that
has both strong'Fundan'iental and brilliant overtones and ilcommonly blaved tosether in chordal texture.
A chorus i:; polsible only wherr the various pitcher; can interlock with'ehcl'i otheiand fuse to make a sinele
blended block of sound. This fusing requiri:s procluction of the most natural singing vowel tone, the "ah."
The tone must have a balance of fund'amental and overtones such that the oVer[ones of a lower oitch
interlock with the fundamental and overtones of each successively higher pitch.
Certainly stops from other tonal families can be combrined in this wav but such an ensemble is not
normally used in chbrdal texture. For example, the grouping of flutes mentiijned above is most effectivelv
used in'pllaying a single melodic line. Ah ens,:m'ble bf itrings or specialty color reeds can produc6
interestirig spec-ial effects, buttheir lack of fundarnental precludEs sustiined use as a chorus.
Ther two ttillars of organ tone, capable of producine a chorus, are the tonal backbone of the orsan.
One or the othdr, or most oTten both tohether, aie necessiry to give the orqan's full ensemble its senie of
grandeur and magnificent po\,ver. Often in the Anglo-Amelricah traditionjone division of an instrument
(commonly the {Jieat) has d diapason chorus as its piimary focus while another division (usually the Swell)
has trumpets as its power cerrtbr. The full Creat will have a diapason color with some trumbet accent.
The full Srvell will ionsist of trumpet 16', B' and 4' plus a mixtui'e to add a diapason accent. ln the full
organ ensemble, with all divisions coupled together,'the diapasons and trumpetb mav be of equal power,
orbne may slightly dclminate the othei depenling on the acoustical and mdsical cilcumstances, but the
diapason <ihoris; ahd trumpet chorus are tl-ie essen"tial elements of organ architecture on which the rest of
the structure depends. Th'e term "quasi-chorus" may be applied to ieveral tonal qroups. These include
stops that can pi"oduce a chorus-like effect for linriteil use.' For example, an ensem"ble bf echo diapasons
(ddlcianas and'salicionals) can produce a sound Iike a diapason chori-rs heard at a distance, a mosi useful

timbre in choir accompaniment. Reeds of the tromba family can make a fine multi-pitch ensemble effect,
but their emphar;is on the funclamental doesn't permit the kind of balance and blend found in the trumpet
chorus. E;<a'ctlv'hthe opposite imbalance-emph'asis on overtones-limits the usefulness of ensembles bLilt
on fagott tone.
mixed group of color reeds !uch as a Clarinet at 1 6-foot pitch, Fliieel Horn at B-foot pitch
and Rohr llchalrnei at 4-Ioot ilitch can yield a chorus-like effect on the Choir manrJal. Also, a stop oT this
type can be used as a substitute 16Joot voice to give a lighter effect to a trumpet chorus.

I}ESICN,{ND RECISTRATI'CIN
Ther main purpose of thr: color wheel is to provide some practical help in both organ registration and
tonal design. Heiredreiusttw,rpointsrelativeto'registrationthatthewheelhelpsillustlate. TheDiapason
is a closei-relative of the Harrnonic FIute than is tlie Bourdon. Therefore in playing one of the beautiful
Harmonic Flute solos in the French Romantic repertoire on an organ withoLt onei it might be wiser to
substitute a broad-scale diaoaLson, rather than a dtopped flute witliits emphasis on off-un-ison overtones
and consequent "hollow" tcine color. On the othrer'hand, a stopped flute lerves as a nice substitute for a
Clarinef es'peci,ally if augmerrted with flute-toned mutations reihforcing the off-unison overtones, since
the Clarinr:t shares'a similar h,armonic make-up. Thus, looking at tones near one another or opposite one
another on the color wheel provides insight as to how tones riay be combined or substituted,
Thinkine of tone colors in this format helps in deciding which stops to include in an organ design.
For examp,le, n"ote the close relationship of the Flauto Dolce, eorno Dolie, French Horn and Flugel HoIn.
Each one of'the'se stops exhibits a mysterious, muted qual'ity. lf that effect is desired, the color wheel
shows choices that mieht be overlooked if these stops wbre nbt arranged together based on tonal qualitv.
ln a small svmphonic drean we often include the Corno Dolce or Fltie6l Hoin where the more specialized
Flauto Dolce hnd Frencl Horn are not practical. Thus an importa"nt effect is included by sirbstituting
these stops for a soft string and an Oboe. A Swell division should have flute, string and diapason tone
at B-foot'oitch. Where th"ere is space for onlv two B-foot stops, the color wheel Illustrates'interestins
possibilitii:s to c,rovide diapason qualitv: one cbnrbines two primary colors-a flute and a string; the othe}
lelects, in addi'tion to a flute, a tcine on the border between string and diapason tone-a Sali"Cional or a
Vj.ola.PomLposa-.thus providing an alternate founclation not depend"ent on the flute, but light enough to be
ettectrve In stflng passages.
In a large instrument, rirrhere an important effect is a crescendo using only string stops to develop
a build-up, of t5're, the difference between the hybrid muted flutes and the hJbrid mute! strings becomes
important, Many people thin[< of these as one tohal category, but their musical effect is quite different and
mdst be taken intcj aciount. 11'a build-up is to be of pure"string tone throughout, the starting point must be
in the muted strings. On the other hand, if the desiri:d effect ii to start witTr a dark, mysteri-ous tone color,
gradually infusinglt with the light of string tone as the build-up develops, then it is best to start with muted
tlutes.
lf aL very colorful tone with edge is required, it may be obtained with either an Orchestral Oboe
or aViole d'orchestre. The qurestion bbcomes, which is m6re valuable in the tonal structure? Their close
relationship, ds rshowrr on the wheel, presents the interesting option of substituting string tone for reed tone
or vtce versa.
The color wheel helps in making choices among flutes and color reeds for maximum variety and
tonal interest. If an organ h'as only two Tlutes, one should be stopped or semi-open and the other opbn. If
two color reeds are de-sired, crfle should be from the upper part bT the wheel and one from the lower part
for maximrum tonal differentiation. An Oboe and Clarinet offer more variety than an Oboe and an English
Horn.
In choosing the type of heroic reed to include on a larger instrument, a proper match with the
room acoustic and musiidl neleds is brest made from a careful an"alysis of the variods siop options, ranging
from Borrrbarde, to Harmonic Trumpet to Tuba Minor and Tuba Major. These stops giaduate from light
fundamenrtal and strong overt,ones tb heavier fundamental and weak-er overtones.
Orre should not infer that the color wheel can be used as a pattern for the design of a particular
orsan. A r,rrell planned stop Iist does not have to irrclude stops from every one of the tone wheel chtegories.
Th"ere are no eitablished pi'oprrrtions among tonal elements. The design'of an organ depends on acoirstical
and musi,:a1 yg,quiremerits-hot on a formilla. T'he color wheel revtals possiSilities'for creative design
through a systernatic approach for placing tones in categories and illustrating their relationships.

NOMEN(]IATTJ RE ODDITI ES
. ,,Pipe organ nomenclature can certainly be r:onfusing. This is especially true of names that we know
trom the.symphony orchestra,. For example, the French Trorn in the symphony orchestra ofiers ; ;id;
variety,ot l.one colors, ranging from the brilliani hunting horn effect to darli and'covered melodii buuriu.
dependrng, on many tactors, includ.ingthe position of the hand in the bell and the angle of the bell. The
rrencn Horn ot the,organ imitates the dark and mellow moods of the orchestra's French horn, but the role
played,by the,heroic character of the orchestral Fnench horn is iuti.n n/in" bigun{runu MiL"i*f,i.f'' li
a member of the trumpet family.
The
ille tuba
Luuil we rn05t
most often
oftert near
hear In
in tne
the svmonon'
symphony orchestra is the bass tuba. We f,orget that there is
a wnole
whole ta,mlly
fgmily ot
of tubas, and that the_Tuba
the Tuba Major
Maior we hear in the organ, a member of the"orean,s tromba
tamily,islikethetenortubaononeofthetrebleSaxhornsoftheorEhestraorbancJ.
orns of the orchestra or band. The
Thetroilhonelpadq
trohbone leads
rhe organ, rhe name rrombone ii ,i*tty
b;;;
.tn
::ll"..9pt"gr^il:I,j!1d9,111ndi1,8.
reeo/ wnet'eas In the orchestra, the trombone
we lrear most often is the tenor trbmbone.
Oboe is another confusing organ name. The Orchestral Oboe sounds very little Iike the oboe of the
:ymphony orghestra,despite itr; n"am6. The French oboe or Hautbois isproUanfy ;;i iik" i6" or.nuriiul
tnstrument' lhe English Ob_oe and the capp_ed Oboe Horn are only distaht sonic'relatives of the orchestrJl
"Th;;;;€;;
double reed instruirent, Bassoon tone'cif the orchestra ii selJ6m Cipi;;i
U-ih;;;g";;.
Bassoon is usually more closely related to brass tone than to woodwind tone. fhe Eneliih Horn rs more
successtul, but tlte Saxophone is a stop that has been attempted many times without m"uch success.
Everyone knows that thr:Vox Humana sounds nothing like a human voice. lf theVox Humana does
,haveavocal
sound, itisthe.soundof,ala.rgechoirof voicef heardfromagreatdistance. ftir,of .ou"",
a choir with a somewhat unfashionable.vib"rato!
,, Tltu.stops that sound rnost like their orchestral counterparts are the open flutes. These have a
qual.itysinrilartothetraversefluteoftheorchestrar. Othersuccrissful parallelstborchestral soundarethe
Clarinet, tl-re Trumpet and the narrow scale strings, On the other hand, there are stops developed ouui i6"
centuries of organ evolution that we continue to call by names that we know are fa|off the r"rk, rrCh ui
the Stopped Dia;rason, which is a flute.
Sometimes one name is used to describe two or more different tone qualities. For example, a
Cemshorn can be slightly tapered and a member of the diapason family or itronAiv tapeied ;nJ;;J;6";
of the hybrid (mrrtedltrin$ tategory, sounding much like dn Erzdhler. 'ror inii i[J#-th; C;mshorn does
not appear on the color wheel.
., , Rentembe.r, too,.that thel name of a stop may not indicate its proper tonal family relationship. Each
,builder
hT u system of nomenclature, and often riames are assigned tb stops at the r'equest of a ctienior
organist. The ear is the only reliable guide to assigning a stop to"one of the'color wheel categories.
The color wheel is an attempt to show the ever-changing and delightful kaleidoscope of musical
rhe thoughtfully designed organ is capSblE oi proauEing. nui[uprliilt open new
?.::yty
avenuesll9ljt:ryJlt
oi tnought about organ.registration and design.
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